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59 Glamis Drive Calgary Alberta
$350,000

Imagine coming home to this stunning INDUSTRIAL-STYLE LOFT condo in the heart of Glamorgan. With its

soaring, exposed ceilings and contemporary finishes, this unique space offers both style and comfort.This

beautiful home is warm and inviting, yet reminiscent of a modern, funky New York loft. It has been updated

with contemporary finishings, stainless steel appliances and beautiful white cabinetry. The main living area is

a completely open concept space, allowing for a variety of living and dining room options. You will LOVE the

exposure of this unit - enormous windows in the main living space allow natural sunlight to spill in. There are

no neighbours behind - just a beautiful quiet park to look out on. Take a small flight of stairs up to your

bedroom loft! You'll love how bright, airy and spacious it is, and you'll especially appreciate your large walk-in

closet! Enjoy your morning cup of coffee or an evening beverage on your own private balcony, just off the

bedroom. While this is technically a 3 storey building, this second floor CORNER unit is actually on the TOP

FLOOR, so enjoy quiet living, at it's finest! This condo is the best of both worlds: the vibe of a downtown

apartment, with the serenity of a quiet, mature residential neighborhood. Glamorgan is an amazing community

with quiet streets, schools, parks and pathways, yet just steps from Westhills Shopping Centre, Stoney Trail,

North Glenmore & Weaselhead parks, Mount Royal University and the West LRT. This is one you won't want to

miss out on - book your showing today! (id:6769)

4pc Bathroom 6.75 Ft x 13.17 Ft

Bedroom 15.25 Ft x 12.42 Ft

Foyer 5.42 Ft x 5.58 Ft

Kitchen 8.50 Ft x 15.08 Ft

Living room 14.58 Ft x 23.67 Ft

Office 11.25 Ft x 8.92 Ft

Other 9.17 Ft x 5.33 Ft
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